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A review of the biologic effects of spine implant debris:
Fact from fiction
Nadim James Hallab *

Department of Orthopedic Surgery, Rush University Medical Center, Chicago, IL

bstract

ackground: Biologic-reactivity to implant-debris is the primary determinant of long-term clinical performance. The following reviews:
) the physical aspects of spinal-implant debris and 2) the local and systemic biologic responses to implant debris.
ethods: Methods included are: 1) gravimetric wear analysis; 2) SEM and LALLS; 3) metal-ion analysis; 4) ELISA, toxicity testing, patch

esting; and 5) metal-lymphocyte transformation testing (metal-LTT).
esults: Wear and corrosion of spine-implants produce particles and ions. Particles (0.01–1000 �m) are generally submicron (�1 �m).
ear rates of metal-on-polymer and metal-on-metal disc arthroplasties are approximately 2–20 and 1 mm3/yr, respectively. Metal-on-metal

otal disc replacement components have significant increases in circulating metal (less than 10-fold that of controls at 4 ppb-Co and 3 ppb-Cr
r ng/mL). Debris reactivity is local and systemic. Local inflammation is caused primarily by ingestion of debris by local macrophages,
hich produce pro-inflammatory cytokines TNF�, IL-1�, IL-6, and PGE2. Systemic responses associated with implant-debris have been

imited to hypersensitivity reactions. Elevated amounts of in the liver, spleen, etc of patients with failed TJA have not been associated with
emote toxicological or carcinogenic pathology to date. Implant debris are differentially bioreactive. Greater numbers are pro-inflammatory;
he smaller-sized debris are more bioreactive by virtue of their greater numbers (dose) for a given amount of implant mass loss (one
00-�m-diameter particle is equivalent in mass to 1 million 1-�m-diameter particles). Elongated particles are pro-inflammatory (ie, aspect
atio of greater than 3). Metal particles are more proinflammatory than polymers, ceteris paribus.
onclusion: Spinal arthroplasty designs have been in use for more than 20 years internationally; therefore, concerns about
europathology, toxicity, and carcinogenicity are mitigated. Debris-induced inflammation still depends on the individual and the type
f debris. The consequence of debris-induced inflammation is continued; vigilance by physicians is recommended monitoring of
pinal implants using physical exams and testing of metal content and bioreactivity, as is planning for the likelihood of revision in
ounger individuals.

2009 SAS - The International Society for the Advancement of Spine Surgery. Published by Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.

eywords: Implant debris; Inflammation; Total disc arthroplasty; Osteolysis; Hypersensitivity; Metal debris; Particulate; Implant; Spine; Cytokines;
nflammasome; Wear; Wear debris
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Bioreactivity (pro-inflammatory reactivity) to orthopedic
mplants debris is generally the main determinant of clinical
erformance of established total joint arthroplasties (TJA).1

septic osteolysis has been reported as high as more than
5% of TJA of all implant failures and is the central factor
imiting the longevity of current total joint arthroplasties;
ther reasons for failure include infection (7% of failures),
ecurrent dislocation (6% of failures), periprosthetic frac-
ure (5% of failures), and surgical error (3% of failures).2

ebris-induced aseptic failure has been reported to be as

* Corresponding author: Nadim James Hallab, Associate Professor, De-
artment of Orthopedic Surgery, Rush University Medical Center, 1735 W.
arrison St, Chicago, IL 60612; Tel.: 312-942-7079.
aE-mail address: nhallab@rush.edu

935-9810 © 2009 SAS - The International Society for the Advancement of Spin
oi:10.1016/j.esas.2009.11.005

http://ijssurgery.coDownloaded from 
igh as 5% at 7 years postop in current generation metal-
n-metal total hip arthroplasties.3–5 Wear and corrosion
roducts that are attributed with these local inflammatory
esponses leading to aseptic failure.6–10 In fact, a 15%
evision rate at 20 years has been singularly correlated/
redicted by a wear rate of greater than 0.1 mm per year of
lder model UHMWPE acetabular liners (nonhighly cross-
inked).11 To date, wear remains the strongest correlate of
septic osteolysis and implant loosening. Understanding
hat the difference is between popular misconceptions and
hat is known of spinal implant debris is key for physicians

o understand the risks associated with modern spine arthro-
lasty implants. The following review addresses 2 ques-
ions: 1) What kinds of spinal implant debris are produced

nd 2), clinically, what exactly is implant debris reactivity

e Surgery. Published by Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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144 Hallab / SAS Journal 3 (2009) 143–160
ocally and systemically? Unfortunately, the amount of data
rom total disc arthroplasty studies is limited. Thus extrap-
lation from hip and knee arthroplasty experience to the
pine is still necessary.

ethods

Methods included in this review are those associated
ith physical characterization of implant debris and those

ssociated with measuring the biologic responses to implant
ebris: 1) gravimetric wear analysis; 2) particle character-
zation by scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and low-
ngle laser light scattering (LALLS); 3) metal ion analysis;
) enzyme linked immunoassay (ELISA); and 5) lympho-
yte transformation testing (LTT).

ear

Gravimetric wear is measured by the weight loss of the
ndividual component after simulator or in vivo use. The
ccuracy of this testing is typically on the order of 0.02 mg.

ear involves the loss of material (weight or mass) as a
onsequence of relative motion between 2 surfaces. The
mount of wear depends on predictable factors: the amount
f force pressing the 2 materials together; ie, the contact
orce, amount of relative sliding distance, type of bearing
aterials, and the type and amount of lubrication.

article characterization

Traditional particle sizing techniques, such as SEM or
ransmission electron microscopy (TEM) (number-based
ounting methods), indicated that the majority of the wear
mass loss) from an implant is comprised of particles in the
anometer to submicron range. This understanding stems
argely from the relatively low numbers of particles (hun-
reds to thousands) used in traditional number-based anal-
sis techniques such as SEM. Newer analytical techniques,
uch as LALLS which samples millions to billions of par-
icles, catch the one-in-a-million large particle that com-
rises a significant portion of the total mass loss (total
ebris). This contribution of large particles to the total
ebris mass, but insignificant contribution to the total num-
er of particles, is made apparent in graphical representation
f number and volume particle size distributions (Figure 1).
he counting of millions to billions of particles facilitates
ot only a number-based analysis, but because the one-in-
-million larger particle is also counted a volume-based
nalysis is also facilitated.

The ability to accurately, and as comprehensively as
ossible, characterize implant debris is critically important
o the new generation of bearing surfaces used in novel
pinal implants where weight loss from the implant after a
ear of use (eg, less than 0.2-mm3 volume loss after a
illion cycles of use) could be attributed to the loss of a

elatively few large particles or hundreds of millions of
mall particles (200 particles of 100-�m diameter are equiv-

lent in mass to 200 million particles only 1 �m in diame- c

http://ijssurgery.coDownloaded from 
er). This phenomenon is illustrated in Fig. 1, where differ-
nt samples of particles look demonstrably very different
hen viewed as a volume-based distribution, though they

ook very similar when analyzed using a number-based
istribution. This shows how important it can be to have
umber- and volume-based distributions of the same parti-
les to characterize fully the types of particles in the mix.

iologic assays

ell culture. Growth medium for the human cell lines such
s macrophage THP-1 (ATCC) is typically RPMI 1640
upplemented with L-Glutamine, Penicillin, Streptomycin,
5 mM Hepes (Lonza, Walkersville, MD) and 10% heat
nactivated fetal bovine serum (FBS; Hyclone Laboratories,
ogan, UT). Implant debris that are usually produced using

mplant components in a cryo-milling or cryo-pulverization
echniques (Bioengineering Solutions Inc, Chicago, IL)
ere generated from metal orthopedic implant components

Cobalt alloy, ASTM F-75). Collected metal particles are
haracterized for size and number by laser diffraction tech-
ology and have a mean diameter of less than 10 �m,
sually approximately 1–2 �m (number-based analysis)
ith a size range of 1–10 �m.

solation of different cell types for study of human periph-
ral blood monocytes and CD4� T cells. Peripheral blood
ononuclear cells (PBMCs) are typically isolated from

eparanized whole blood from healthy donors by Ficol-
ypaque density gradient separation and collected for

urther cell isolation. Peripheral blood CD14� mono-
ytes are isolated from collected PBMCs by negative
election with a magnetic bead antibody cocktail specific
or CD3, CD7, CD16, CD19, CD56, CD123, and Glyco-
horin A (Miltenyi Biotec). All isolated cell populations
re typically assessed for purity by flow cytometry anal-
sis.

LISA/Luminex assays. Cytokines and chemokines secre-
ion by cells, such as THP-1 monocytes, human primary
acrophages, and CD4� T cells, are analyzed with ELISA

r Luminex suspension multiplex array technology. Super-
atants from both metal-challenged monocytes and co-cul-
ure experiments are collected after 30 minutes to 5 days
nd stored at �80°C. Monocyte-macrophage supernatants
re typically analyzed for IL-6, IL-1�, TNF�, GMCSF,
GE2, and IL-8 with pro-inflammatory multi-plex cytokine
rray kits (millipore).

esting for metal sensitivity. Testing for metal sensitivity
as historically been conducted in vivo by skin testing
ie, so-called patch testing or intradermal testing) and in
itro by lymphocyte transformation testing (LTT). While
eneral patch testing protocols and commercial kits do
xist for a variety of commonly antigenic substances12,13

eg, TrueTest, Glaxo Dermatology, Research Triangle
ark, NC), there is continuing concern about the appli-

ability of skin testing to the study of immune responses
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145Hallab / SAS Journal 3 (2009) 143–160
o implants regarding the questionable equivalence of
ermal Langerhans cells to peri-implant antigen present-
ng cells14,15 and/or the possible induction of hypersen-
itivity in a previously nonsensitive patient.16

Metal-LTT testing is lymphocyte proliferation testing
also known as lymphocyte transformation testing, hence
TT), and involves measuring the proliferative response
f lymphocytes obtained from peripheral blood by rou-
ine blood draw (eg, Orthopedic Analysis Inc, Chicago,
L). Metal-LTT assays are typically performed using
6-well cell-culture plates (Sigma) at a density of ap-
roximately 0.2 � 106 cells/well for 6 days in 150 �l/
ell of complete media (DMEM 10% FBS) at 37°C and
.5% CO2, with or without metal treatments. Radio-
abeled thymidine (1 mCi/well) is added during the last
2 hours of the 6-day culture period, where it is incor-
orated into dividing cells. Cell proliferation is normal-

ig. 1. These analyses of (a) volume and (b) number distributions of two d
ifferent actual size distributions as evident in (a) the volume distribution
ercentage of total number of particles in each size range and (b) the p
ioEngineering Solutions Inc.)
zed to that of cells treated with media alone (controls) o

http://ijssurgery.coDownloaded from 
roducing a ratio, referred to as the proliferation index or
timulation index (SI). The formula is SI � (mean cpm
ells � treatment) / (mean cpm cells � medium alone).
ll tests should be conducted in triplicate to facilitate an

verage and standard deviation.

esults

The following results are broken into 2 main sections: a
eview of the physical aspects of spinal implant debris
roduction and local and systemic biologic responses to
mplant debris.

hysical aspects of spinal implant debris production

The fiction is that there are many different kinds of
mplant degradation processes. The fact is that there are

mples demonstrate how similar number distributions can result from very
: The x-axis represents increasing particle diameter and the y-axis is (a)
e of total mass of each sample that is of that size range. (Courtesy of
ebris sa
s. Note
ercentag
nly 2. Immediately upon implantation all implants begin to
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146 Hallab / SAS Journal 3 (2009) 143–160
egrade through 2 mechanisms, wear and corrosion. Wear is
mechanical/physical degradation of materials (abrasive,

dhesive, etc), whereas corrosion is a chemical (electro-
hemical) form of degradation. Of these 2 degradation
echanisms, wear is the primary source of articulating

mplant debris.

ear. The fiction is that wear-resistant newer materials,
ike highly cross-linked polyethylene and ceramic, do not
ear and release debris. The fact is that all bearing surfaces
ear to some degree. Different types of orthopedic materi-

ls and couples produce different amounts and kinds of
ear debris. Hard-on-hard material couples, such as metal-
n-metal articulations, generally produce less wear (weight
oss) than metal-on-polymer (Fig. 2). These 2 basic types of
rticulating bearing designs are available in spine, knee, and
ip arthroplasties.

etal-on-polymer spine arthroplasty wear. In vitro analy-
is of wear has demonstrated wear rates of metal-on-poly-
er bearing lumbar total disc arthroplasty devices range

rom 2 to 20.8 mm3/million cycles,17,18 where the size of the
ear debris generally ranges from 0.1 to 100 �m in diam-

ter UHMWPE.17,19–21 This amount of debris is 10-fold
ess wear than THAs and TKAs that are composed of metal
n highly-crosslinked polyethylene (x-UHMWPE) bearing
urfaces.22,23

etal-on-metal spinal arthroplasty wear. In general, the
ear of metal-on-metal TJA is well below that of metal-
n-polymer (Fig. 2).22,24–30 The few published reports on
he wear rates of metal-on-metal disc arthroplasty prosthe-
es indicate a wear rate of 0.93–1.26 mm3/million cycles

ig. 2. A graphical comparison of data showing the amount of wear debris
enerated from different types of total joint arthplasties demonstrating that
here is relatively less (10�) polymeric debris generated by a total disc
rthroplasty with a metal-on-polymer articulation. However, this difference
s not apparent with metal-on-metal articulating implants. Note: Figure
eferences: Metal-Poly:24Ceramic-Poly:25, Metal-X-linked Poly: 22 Met-
l-X-linked Poly: 26, Metal-X-linked Poly: 27, Metal-X-linked Poly: 28,
etal-Metal: 29, Ceramic-Ceramic: 30, Metal-UHMWPE TDA: 17, Met-

l-Metal TDA: 18.
Cobalt-alloy).18,31 Another study of an all titanium-6% M

http://ijssurgery.coDownloaded from 
l-4%V alloy disc arthroplasty found wear rates to be as
igh as 3 mm3/million cycles.32 These values are similar to
hose reported for metal-on-metal hip replacements, which
ave been shown to range from approximately 0.05–6 mm3/
illion cycles (Cobalt-alloy).29,33,34 Long-term follow-up

f patients undergoing total disc arthroplasty is required to
ssess how intimately wear will correlate with inflammation
nd poor implant performance.

orrosion. The fiction is that some metals do not corrode in
ivo. The fact is that all metals corrode in vivo. Corrosion
an be defined as an electrochemical attack of a metal by its
nvironment. Implant corrosion reduces structural integrity
nd causes the release of by-products that interact locally
nd systemically. Orthopedic alloys rely on the formation of
assive films on their surface for corrosion protection. Some
lloys are better than others at resisting this chemical deg-
adation; for instance, stainless steel alloys generally cor-
ode to a greater extent than either cobalt or titanium al-
oys.35–37 Special types of corrosion, such as fretting, can
ake place, where a combination of chemical degradation is

ig. 3. A graphical comparison of data showing (a) the reported size of
mplant debris generated from different types of total joint arthplasties and
b) the amount of particles per year this results in using the gravimetric data
hown in Figure 1. The smaller size of the particles reported in highly
rosslinked polymer particles (copared to traditional poly) combined with
he modest reductions in wear rate results in metal on Metal-X-linked Poly.
ote: Figure References: Metal-Poly:24Ceramic-Poly:25, Metal-X-linked
oly: 22 Metal-X-linked Poly: 26, Metal-X-linked Poly: 27, Metal-X-linked
oly: 28, Metal-Metal: 29, Ceramic-Ceramic: 30, Metal-UHMWPE TDA: 17,

etal-Metal TDA: 18.
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nhanced by mechanical factors such as a crevice and abra-
ive wear, as is common in the screw-plate junction of spine
mplants. In modern practice, gross evidence of corrosion in
crew-plate interfaces is less common.38 Corrosion products
re typically oxides (Cr2O3, CoO, TiO2, Al2O3, etc), metal
hosphates, metal salts, metal-ions bound to proteins, or
rganometallic complexes.39–43

mplant debris types: particles and ions. The degradation
roducts of all orthopedic implants are 1 of 2 basic types of
ebris: particles or soluble debris (metal ions). While there is
ypically a large distinction between the 2, this distinction
ecomes a gray area as the size of particles decreases into the
anometer range. Typically, particulate wear debris (metal,
eramic or polymer) exist from the submicron size up to
housands of microns (mm), while so-called “soluble debris”
re limited to metal ions that are bound to plasma proteins.

articulate debris. The fiction is that all implant debris are
pproximately 1 �m in size. The fact is that the easiest
most numerous) debris to measure is typically less than 1
m in size. But all implant debris cover a range of sizes

rom nanometers to tenths of a millimeter (0.01 to hundreds
f �m in diameter). Currently, there is a lack of compre-
ensive information regarding the debris retrieved from
pinal implants. However, we do know that particles gen-
rated in simulator studies of articulating spinal implants
atch the sizes and types of particles produced from hip and

nee arthroplasty (Fig. 3).22,24–30 Generally, hard-on-hard
aterial couples, such as metal-on-metal articulations, gen-

rally produce smaller-sized (nanometer and sub-micron),
airly round debris, whereas traditional metal-on-polymer
earings produce larger (micron-sized) debris that are more
longated in shape (Figs. 2 and 3). The particles produced
rom articulating bearing in any metal-on-polymer bearing
mplants are dominated by polymer particles with little
etallic debris, unless there are other sources of metal

elease such as corrosion at metal-metal connections. Poly-
eric particles produced from implants generally fall into

he range from 0.23–1 �m (Fig. 3A). Past investigations,
rimarily of UHMWPE wear debris in peri-implant tissues,
ave shown that 70–90% of recovered particulates were
ubmicron, with the mean size being approximately 0.2–1
m.43–45 Newer polymer implant debris from highly cross-

inked polymers have demonstrated the production of
maller, more rounded debris in the submicron range as
mall as 0.1 �m in size.29;46 Metal and ceramic particles
ave generally been characterized as an order of magnitude
maller than polymer particles (at approximately 0.05 �m in
iameter, in the nanometer range). Given the relative wear
ates in Fig. 2 and the average particle sizes in Fig. 3A, this
ranslates to a theoretical increase in the yearly production
f metal-on-metal particles of 1-3 orders of magnitude over
hat produced by metal-on-polymer articulating surfaces,
ven though the amount of mass loss is over an order of
agnitude less for metal-on-metal bearings (Fig. 3B). Dif-
erent types and sizes of particles have been found histo- b

http://ijssurgery.coDownloaded from 
ogically in peri-implant tissues.19,35,47–51 Stainless steel: At
teel screw-plate junctions, which contain particles of chro-
ium compound ranging in size from 0.5 to 5.0 �m, stain-

ess steel has been found in the peri-implant tissues as
losely packed, plate-like particle aggregates.52 Cobalt al-
oy: Cobalt alloy corrosion produces a chromium-phosphate
Cr(PO4)4H2O) hydrate rich material termed “orthophos-
hate”, which ranges in size from sub-micron to aggregates
f particles up to 500 �m.52,53 Titanium alloy: The degra-
ation products observed in histologic sections of tissues
djacent to titanium base alloys generally have the same
lemental composition as the parent alloy (which often is
etected as titanium oxide, the thick oxide layer that forms
n all titanium implants and protects the bulk alloy), as
pposed to precipitated corrosion products which occur
ith stainless steel and cobalt-chromium alloys (Fig. 4).

article characterization. The fiction is that scanning elec-
ron microscopy is the best way to analyze the size of
articles. The fact is that newer techniques, such as low-
ngle laser light scattering (LALLS), can increase the num-

ig. 4. Transmission Electron Photomicrographs: (a) Macrophage contain-
ng phagocytized titanium particles. (b) Endothelial cell lining with em-
edded titanium debris. These specimens were obtained from a tissue
ample overlying the posterolateral fusion mass (sixteen-week autograft �
itanium) (TEM magnification � 20,000�) (courtesy of Bryan Cunning-
am).
er of counted and sized particles from hundreds to millions
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r billions facilitating catching the one in a million large
article. Traditional particle-sizing techniques, such as SEM
r TEM (number-based counting methods), indicated that
he majority of the wear (mass loss) from an implant is
omprised of particles in the nanometer to submicron range.
his understanding largely stems from the relatively low
umbers of particles (hundreds to thousands) used in tradi-
ional number-based analysis techniques such as SEM.
ewer analytical techniques catch the one-in-a-million

arge particle that comprises a significant portion of the total
ass loss (total debris). This contribution of large particles

o the total debris mass, but insignificant contribution to the
otal number of particles, is made apparent in graphical
epresentation of number and volume particle size distribu-
ions (Fig. 1). The counting of millions to billions of parti-
les facilitates not only a number-based analysis, but be-
ause the one-in-a-million larger particle is also counted, a
olume-based analysis is facilitated.

The ability to characterize accurately, and as comprehen-
ively as possible, implant debris is critically important to
he new generation of bearing surfaces used in novel spinal
mplants, where weight loss from the implant after a year of
se (eg, less than 0.2 mm3 volume loss after a million cycles
f use) could be attributed to the loss of a relatively few
arge particles or hundreds of millions of small particles
200 particles of 100 �m diameter is equivalent mass to 200
illion particles only 1�m in diameter). This phenomenon

s illustrated in Figure 1, where different samples of parti-
les look demonstrably very different when viewed as a
olume-based distribution, though they look very similar
hen analyzed using a number-based distribution. This

hows how important it can be to have number- and vol-
me-based distributions of the same particles to fully char-
cterize the types of particles in the mix.

etal ions (soluble debris). The fiction is that due to the
maller loads, spine arthroplasty implants release less metal
on into the body than hip or knee arthroplasties. The fact is
hat metal levels measured in people with disc arthroplasties
ave comparable levels of circulating metal ions as people
ith other TJA implants. There is continuing concern re-
arding the release of chemically active metal ions, which
ind to proteins and remain in solution from which they can
hen disseminate into the surrounding tissues, bloodstream,
nd remote organs. Particulate metallic wear debris present
n enormous surface area for electrochemical dissolution,
hich, in all likelihood, is a major factor contributing to
bserved systemic elevations in metals of patients with
itanium implants.35 Normal human serum levels of prom-
nent implant metals are approximately: 1-10 ng/ml Al, 0.15
g/ml Cr, �0.01 ng/ml V, 0.1-0.2 ng/ml Co, and �4.1
g/ml Ti. Following total joint arthroplasty, levels of circu-
ating metal have been shown to increase (Table 1). The
alues in this table show that following successful primary
otal joint replacement there are measurable elevations in

erum and urine Co, Cr, and Ti. Transient elevations of l

http://ijssurgery.coDownloaded from 
rine and serum Ni have also been noted immediately fol-
owing surgery.

Recent studies of metal-on-metal TDA find serum levels
f cobalt and chromium after TDA are elevated at concen-
rations of 3–4 ng/mL or parts per billion (ppb) for cobalt
nd 1–2 ng/mL or ppb for chromium, which were signifi-
antly elevated over control values.54,55 The concentrations
f circulating Cr/Co measured in the serum of people with
metal-on-metal TDA are similar to levels measured in
ell functioning metal-on-metal total hip arthroplasties.
his is not true for nonarticulating implants, where recent
tudies have failed to detect elevated amounts of circulating
r or Ni from stainless steel scoliosis rod fixation systems.56

he long-term effects of presumably much higher eleva-
ions of metal proximal to the spinal implant remain un-
nown and are under careful surveillance by implant com-
anies, the FDA and orthopedic researchers.57

There are subject dependent conditions that complicate
sing metal ion analysis as a diagnostic technique; eg,
ltered renal function has been reported to cause variability
n circulating metal levels. Brodner et al have reported that
enal failure is associated with highly elevated levels of
erum Co and Cr (over 100-fold) in comparison with indi-
iduals with similar prostheses and normal renal function.58

t this time, there is no established toxicity threshold for the
egradation products of metal implants.

articulate debris reactivity characterization. The fiction is
hat, generally, different types of implant debris elicit the
ame level of inflammation. The fact is that different types
f implant debris elicit different types of biologic response.
owever, despite the large number of published studies

xamining the effect of metal, polymer and ceramic parti-
les on peri-implant cells (eg, macrophages, fibroblasts,
steoblasts, and osteoclasts), there is surprisingly little con-
ensus on what type of debris are most pro-inflammatory.
hat said, there are a few general particle characteristics on
hich local inflammation has been shown to depend: 1) par-

icle load (particle size and total volume), 2) aspect ratio,
nd 3) chemical reactivity. Thus, theoretically, a bioreac-
ivity index of particulate would take the mathematical
orm:

article Pro-inflammatory Index

� KLoad(particle load) � KShape(aspect ratio)

� KMaterial(material type) � Kunknown (1)

here Ks are constants that depend on the testing environ-
ent and particle load is a function of both particle size and

otal debris volume.

reater particle load: (size and volume) increases inflam-
ation. The inflammatory response is proportional to the
article load (the concentration of phagocytosable particles
er tissue volume, which is characterized by both the size
nd total volume).59,60 If a given amount of debris (mass

oss from an implant) is comprised of small diameter par-
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Table 1
Approximate average concentrations of metal in human body fluids with and without total joint replacements. Note: where ranges were reported they are included here within parentheses, eg (1–4). All
concentrations are reported in ppb (ng/mL)

Concentrations of metal in body fluids (ng/mL or ppb)

Co Cr Mo Ni Ti Al V References

Serum
Normal �0.2–0.6109 (0.2–8.3)109 0.2110 (0.1–0.7)110 0.42110 (0.3–1.8)110 * 1.2–2.7109;111 (1.1–7.9) 1.2–2.2111 (1.1–6.4) �0.8111 �0.8 109;111

TKA-M/P 0.2 (�0.02–1.15)112 0.1 (�0.02–0.6)112 * 0.4 (0.05–1.5)112 3.2 (�2.1–6.3)111 6.5 (2.1–9.4)111 �0.8 �0.8111 111;112

TKA-F * * * * 135.6 (24.1–716.9)111 3.7 (0.8–6.2)111 0.9 (�0.8–2.6)111 111

THA-M/P 0.9 (�0.3–3.9)113 1.28 (0.1–2.4)113 * * 1.4–4.16, 2.6113 (�1.1–11.17)109;113 1.2–1.7109 (0.2–2.46)109 * 40;109;113;114

THA-M-M 2.4 (0.6–7.9)113 3.5 (0.8–9.1)113 * * 1.9113 (1.1–6.0)113 * * 113

TDA 1.9–4.854;55 1.9–2.454;55 * * * * * 54;55

Synovial fluid
Normal * * * * �0.1 (�0.1–7.6)115 7.3 (1.9–19)115 * 115;116

THA 5116, 0.2 (�0.02–1.15)112 3116, 0.1 (�0.02–0.6)112 21 � 8116 4116, 0.4 (0.05–1.5)112 13–556116 109–654116 5–62116 112;116

THA-F 588 � 427116 385 � 232116 58 � 53116 32 � 16116 86 � 35116 256 � 271116 25 � 19116 116

Whole blood
Normal 0.1–1.2116 2–6116 0.5–1.8116 2.9–7.0116 17 � 60116 12 � 4116 5.8 � 4116 116

THA 67 � 62116 218 � 233116 23 � 31116 116

THA-F 20 � 25116 110 � 150116 12 � 9116 29 � 29116 602 � 927116 237 � 307116 55 � 63116 116

Human tissue (�g/g) (roughly equivalent to: 10–1 to 10–2 mM)

Liver
Normal 100 890 14 120 �14 * * 117;118

TJA 560 680 22 15200 1130 * * 117;118

Psuedocapsule
Normal �65 120 �9 50 150 * * 116;117;119;120

TJA 39400 460 121 5490 3820 * * 116;117;119;120

Lymphatic
Normal * * * 10 690 * * 117

Tissue
TJA * * * 390 690 * * 117

Abbreviations: Normal, subjects without any metallic prosthesis (not including dental); M/P, metal on polyarticulation; M/M, metal-on-metal articulation; F, subjects with a poorly functioning arthroplasty (loose
or migratory osteolysis prior to surgical revision); THA, total hip arthroplasty; TKA, total knee arthroplasty; TJA, subjects with well functioning total joint arthroplasty (either knee or hip); TDA Spine, total
disc arthroplasty (metal on metal).
* Data not available.
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150 Hallab / SAS Journal 3 (2009) 143–160
icles, there will be far greater numbers than if that same
ass of debris was composed of larger diameter particles.60

he degree to which equal numbers (dose) of large versus
mall particles (eg, 10 �m vs 1 �m diameter) induce a
nflammatory response on a per-particle basis in vivo has
ot been thoroughly investigated and remains an issue of
ebate. However, several past investigations have shown
hat for an equal amount of debris mass, smaller particles
eg, 0.4 �m) produce a greater inflammatory response than
arger particles (eg, 7.5 �m).60–62 In these studies, the
hallenge doses used generally contain many thousands
ore small particles per cell than larger particles; this is

argely responsible for these responses and the popular
isconception that smaller particles are always more pro-

nflammatory regardless of dose.

longated (fibers) particles are more pro-inflammatory
han round particles.63,64 This phenomenon has been well
stablished with the first such investigations over 30 years
go, involving asbestos fibers, which similarly cause in-
ammation through “danger signaling,” inflammasome ac-

ivation and production of IL-1beta, IL-18, IL-33, etc, and
ctivation of general macrophage pathogen associated mo-
ecular pattern pathways (NFkb and p38 production of pro-
nflammatory cytokines IL-6, TNF� and PGE2 through as
et unknown mechanism).65,66 This is discussed further in
he following section on local implant induced inflamma-
ion. However, it remains unknown at what point (aspect
atio: length/width) in the transition of round particles to
bers that elevated inflammation is generally initiated. Cur-
ently, fibers can be categorized as particles with aspect
atio greater than 3, as has been shown in metal and poly
etrieved from tissues.29,44,67

ore chemically-reactive particles are more pro-inflamma-
ory. There is a growing evidence that metal particles are
ore proinflammatory to macrophages (in general) when

ompared to polymers (ceteris paribas) and that some met-
ls are more reactive than other metal particles.68 This
pinion is not unanimous.69 More complicated still, there
ave been reports that have shown no differences between
imilar sized metal and polymer particles.70–72 Despite
hese reported differences, there is a growing consensus that
etallic particles that are capable of corroding and releasing

ons that have been associated with hypersensitivity re-
ponses, cytotoxicity, and DNA damage are thus more ca-
able of eliciting proinflammatory responses when com-
ared to relatively inert polymers and ceramics.73–75

ontroversial particle characteristics. Does particle size
atter? While there seems to be a large consensus that in

itro inflammatory responses require particles less than 10
m in diameter, there continues to be debate on exactly
hat size particle produces the greatest inflammatory re-

ponse.60–62,76 Thus, to produce an in vitro inflammatory
esponse, particles need to be less than 10 �m, that is,

ithin a phagocytosable range. Purportedly, particles with a c

http://ijssurgery.coDownloaded from 
ean size of 0.2–10�m are generally the most proinflam-
atory. Within this range there is no consensus as to which

pecific sizes and/or dose of particles (particles/cell or par-
icles/tissue volume) are maximally inflammatory.60,77–79

Endotoxin (bacterial-derived lipopolysaccharides) on
ear particles is presumably important because it has been

ound in periprosthetic tissue of failed implants, even in the
bsence of clinical signs of infection.80 The relationship
etween bacteria and aseptic loosening has also been in-
erred, because antibiotic-eluting bone cement and system-
cally administered antibiotics reportedly reduce the fre-
uency of aseptic loosening.81

ocal and systemic bioreactivity of implant debris

The fiction is that implants generally “wear out” over
ime. The fact is that describing to patients that implants
imply wear out over the long term mischaracterizes the
ain reason for long-term revision, aseptic loosening. Im-

lant debris from wear cause local inflammation and gran-
lomatous invasion of bone-implant contact that, over time,
esults in implant loosening and pain, necessitating revision
rthroplasty.

Implant debris is known to cause inflammation, osteol-
sis, and, in some cases, hypersensitivity, and concerns
bout implant debris becoming carcinogenic and/or toxic
ersist. Macrophages are part of the innate immune system
nd, in the context of implant debris, are dedicated to
hagocytosing debris, eliciting danger signals, and present-
ng antigen for T-cell recognition (ie, metal-protein com-
lexes). Once debris is ingested by macrophages and other
eri-implant cells, a host of pro-inflammatory reactions oc-
ur such as activation of metal-reactive T-cells through
ntigen presentation,73 release of pro-inflammatory media-
ors,60,82–84 cytotoxicity,74 DNA damage,74,85,86 and oxida-
ive stress.87 The central pro-inflammatory cells in this re-
ponse are macrophages, which are generally responsible
or mediating debris-induced inflammation leading to de-
ice loosening.

The following section will detail what is known of these
ifferent pathologies induced by implant debris and the
rimary suspects (kinds of implant debris for each pathol-
gy). Given that TJAs have been in use for over half a
entury with constant increases in biocompatibility and ma-
erials technology over that time frame, implant concerns
bout toxicity and carcinogenicity have been largely mitigated.

ebris-induced local effects. The fiction is that the amount
f wear and corrosion debris produced from spine arthro-
lasty and modular spinal fixation implants are inconse-
uential and not likely to provoke a deleterious immune
esponse. The fact is that biologic reactivity to spinal im-
lant debris has been clinically observed with all the hall-
arks of traditional particle-induced osteolysis; ie, granu-

omatous epithelioid membranes coating the metal implants
ave been reported, similar to the fibrous membranes asso-

iated with loose total hip replacements.19,49,50,88–92
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Although few, case reports of painful granuloma associ-
ted with spinal implant debris93,94 demonstrate that spinal
mplant debris induced inflammation can result in bone-
estroying granuloma.95 It is generally accepted that de-
reased wear and corrosion debris will lead to increased
ongevity of orthopedic implants. This rule of thumb has yet
o be well established over the long term in newer types of
rticulating spinal implants; however, it is well established
hat debris induced inflammation and pain can be caused by
pine implant debris.49,94,96–99

Macrophages are the major cell type responsible for
ediating the pro-inflammatory response to implant debris

hat leads to inflammation and device loosening over time.
nce implant debris is ingested by macrophages and other
eri-implant cells, a host of biologic reactions can occur
uch as activation of T-cells through antigen presentation,73

elease of pro-inflammatory mediators,60,82–84,100 cytotox-
city,74 DNA damage,74,85,86 and oxidative stress.87 Of these
eactivity types, it is the pro-inflammatory response to wear
ebris in the local environment that has been the only
nown correlate of implant performance.11

In the relatively few reports of human retrieval studies of
oose spinal implants, granulomatous epithelioid mem-
ranes coating the metal implants have been shown similar
o the fibrous membranes associated with loose total hip
eplacements.19,49,50,89–92 However, before this phenome-
on of wear debris can be well established in disc arthro-
lasty, larger series of implant retrievals will be needed to
haracterize the biologic responses to increased particle
eneration. When osteolysis or granulomas occur in the
resence of metal debris, it is termed particle disease. In the
ase of metal debris, this is often accompanied by metallosis
aseptic black staining). Metallosis often accompanies metal
mplant debris-related osteolysis, aseptic fibrosis, local ne-
rosis, or loosening. In a cohort of 12 loosened spinal
mplant cases, metallosis of the internal membrane was

ig. 5. At surgical exploration the broken and dislodged instrumentation
as accompanied by stainless steel particulate debris. Anteroposterior

adiograph in a patient with breakage of a longitudinal rod connecting
edicle screws two years post-operatively. (Courtesy of Bryan Cunning-

am.)

http://ijssurgery.coDownloaded from 
ssociated with the outer layer of membrane containing an
nfiltrate of leukocytes and macrophages (see Fig. 5). All 12
atients had radiolucency around part of the spinal instru-
entation. Seven of the patients had titanium implants and
of the patients had stainless steel implants, showing this

henomenon is not limited to 1 type of material. Eleven of
2 clinical cases demonstrated elevated TNF�levels and an
ncreased osteoclastic response in the vicinity of wear debris
aused by dry frictional wear particles of titanium or stain-
ess steel (see Fig. 6). The focal areas of osteolysis most
ommonly involved loose transverse connectors. Resection
f the wear debris stained tissue and surrounding fibro-
nflammatory zones resulted in resolution of clinical symp-
oms in all 12 cases.88

article-induced proinflammatory responses. The fiction is
hat implant debris looks like a pathogen and is recognized
y the immune system through pathogen receptors. The fact
s that implant debris elicits both general and “danger”
ignals in immune cells similarly to UV light, stress, and
articulate adjuvants used in vaccines. The hallmark of
mplant debris in tissues101 is that it disrupts bone ho-

eostasis through a number of pro-inflammatory responses.
articles activate macrophages that secrete TNF�, IL-1�,
L-6, and PGE2, stimulating differentiation of osteoclast
recursors into mature osteoclasts and increasing peri-pros-
hetic bone resorption (see Fig. 7).102 Wear debris particles
ave also been shown to compromise mesenchymal stem
ell differentiation into functional osteoblasts,103 and parti-
les can directly inhibit collagen synthesis by mature osteo-
lasts104 and induce apoptosis of osteoblasts.105 Thus, it is
ot surprising that over time debris particles induce a net
one loss around implants that precipitates implant loosening.

ig. 6. TNF-� Cytokine Expressing Macrophages: Membrane-bound or
ntracellular TNF-�, contained in the tissue layer overlying the posterolat-
ral sites, produced yellow to brown chromagen label as shown in this
ixteen-week autograft � stainless steel particles in a rabbit model. (Avi-
an-Biotin Complex horseradish peroxidase technique for TNF-�, magni-
cation 40�). (Courtesy of Bryan Cunningham.)
Only recently have we learned how sterile, nonpatho-
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enic stimuli, such as implant debris, can elicit an immune
esponse. Immunologic reactivity responses can be divided
nto 2 categories: pathogenic stimuli and nonpathogenic
timuli, which act as “sterile” danger signals such as UV
ight and asbestos particles. In the constant battle with
athogens, we have evolved pattern recognition receptors
PRRs) in cell membranes and cytosol of immune cells that
electively detect pathogen-associated molecular patterns
PAMPs).106,107

Sterile challenges, such as implant debris, produce
AMPs (danger-associated molecular patterns) which are
ifferent than PAMPs. Implant debris was first identified as
AMPs in 2008, and acts through the inflammasome path-
ay which leads to the release of IL-1�, a powerful pro-

nflammatory cytokine.108 Cobalt, chromium, molybdenum,
ickel ions, and Co-Cr-Mo alloy particles were found to

ig. 7. This schematic shows the numerous pro-inflammatory mediators
roduced by peri-implant tissue and immune cells reacting to implant
ebris, which can negatively affect bone turnover. The pro-inflammatory
ytokines IL-1, IL-6, and TNF-alpha are thought to be some of the most
otent cytokines in this cascade of signaling. The inflammasome pathway
ithin cells such as macrophages has recently been reported to be central

o implant debris mediated pro-inflammatory reactivity. Ingestion of the
ebris phagocytosis results in the release of pro-inflammatory cytokines
hat affect local cell types and induce a widening zone of soft-tissue
amage and inflammation. (Courtesy of BioEngineering Solutions Inc)
ctivate the inflammasome pathway in part through a

http://ijssurgery.coDownloaded from 
ADPH-mediated monocyte/macrophage production of re-
ctive oxygen species,65,108 which suggests that metal-in-
uced ROS is involved in inflammasome activation and
L-1� secretion. This is important to spinal implants debris,
ecause activation of the inflammasome leads to cleavage of
ntracellular pro-IL-1� and pro-IL-18 into their mature
orms, ultimately leading to their secretion and induction of
broad array of pro-inflammatory responses through auto-

rine and paracrine activation of NF�� that initiates a pow-
rful pro-inflammatory response (Fig. 7).106 Identification
f inflammasome involvement in particle- and metal ion-
nduced inflammation will likely provide new therapeutic
trategies to pharmacologically treat implant debris-induced
nflammation and hypersensitivity by specifically interrupt-
ng the initiation of the inflammatory response that leads to
septic osteolysis.

ebris-induced systemic effects. Homogenates of remote
rgans and tissue obtained postmortem from subjects with
o base alloy total joint replacement components have

ndicated that significant increases in Co and Cr concentra-
ions occur in the heart, liver, spleen, and lymphatic tissue
Table 1). However, these values have yet to be well estab-
ished. Elements used in modern orthopedic implant alloys,
ncluding disc arthroplasty implants, are theoretically bio-
eactive through: metabolic alterations; alterations in host/
arasite interactions; immunologic interactions of metal
oieties by virtue of their ability to act as haptens (specific

mmunological activation) or anti-chemotactic agents (non-
pecific immunological suppression), and chemical carcino-
enesis. Implant metals such as Co, Cr, V, and possibly Ni
re essential trace metals required for normal homeostasis.
n nonorthopedic contexts of excessive exposure, all these
etals have been linked to specific pathologies such as

olycythemia, cardiomyopathy, carcinogenesis, and ne-
hropathy. However, toxicity associated with any orthope-
ic alloy materials has not been reported. Also, it is impor-
ant to note that despite the potential toxicologic
ossibilities, the association of metal release from orthope-
ic implants with any metabolic, bacteriologic, immuno-
ogic, or carcinogenic toxicity remains speculative; cause
nd effect have not been well-established in humans with
nee and hip TJAs.118 The following discussion of the
ystemic effects of implant debris are divided into 4 areas:
euoropathic effects, hypersensitivity effects, carcinogenic-
ty, and general toxicity.

europathic effects of spinal implant debris. The fiction is
hat direct neuropathic effects of implant debris have been
bserved clinically. The fact is that neuropathies have been
eported around both well-functioning and failing articulat-
ng implants, but were generated from a granulomatus (im-
une) response to implant debris, not directly from the

mplant debris.121–123 Patients have been reported to de-
elop pain and inflammation of unknown etiology associ-
ted with spinal implants (screws) and shown resolution

fter implant removal.94,95 However, adjacent tissues in
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hese case studies of spinal implants have shown the pres-
nce of synovial-like granulomatous tissue, osteolysis, and
levated inflammatory mediators such as PGE2 speculated
o be produced by the micromotion or debris of implants,
uch as a loose pedicle screw.94,95 Thus, granulomatous
nflammatory responses and not direct neuropathic effects
ere likely. Similarly, animal models of peri-spinal implant
steolysis using large amounts of particulate debris (�4
g) have not resulted in observable neuropathy.84,124 Con-

lusions from such studies remain guardedly optimistic,
here observable debris induced inflammation was report-

dly limited to the epidural space around injected (or
laced) particles.125

ypersensitivity to implant debris: Metal allergy. The fic-
ion is that issues of metal sensitivity are not applicable to
pine implants. The fact is that although rare, spinal im-
lants have been implicated in case and group studies of
ypersensitivity.126 Implant-related metal sensitivity is well
ocumented in case and group studies, though overall it
emains a relatively unpredictable and poorly-understood
henomenon in the context of orthopedic implant materi-
ls.127–129 Metal-protein complexes are considered to be
andidate antigens (or more loosely termed, allergens) for
liciting hypersensitivity responses. The terms “metal sen-
itivity,” “metal allergy,” and “metal hypersensitivity” all
efer to the same adaptive immune response to metal anti-
ens by lymphocytes, typically characterized as a type IV
elayed type hypersensitivity response. However, the spe-
ific T-cell subpopulations, the cellular mechanism of rec-
gnition and activation, and the antigenic metal-protein
eterminants created by these metals remain incompletely
haracterized.130–132

Metals known as sensitizers (haptenic moieties in anti-
ens) are beryllium,133 nickel,133–136 cobalt,133 and chro-
ium,133 while occasional responses have been reported to

antalum,137 titanium,138,139 and vanadium.137 Nickel is the
ost common metal sensitizer in humans followed by co-

alt and chromium.127,134–136 The prevalence of metal sen-
itivity among the general population is approximately 10-
5% (Fig. 8), with nickel sensitivity the highest
approximately 14%).127 The amounts of these metals found
n medical grade alloys are shown in Table 1. Nonbiode-
radable polymeric biomaterials used for load bearing in
JA are not easily chemically degraded in vivo and have not
een intensely investigated or implicated in case or group
tudies as sources of hypersensitivity type immune responses.

esting for metal sensitivity. The fiction is that the only
ind of testing for metal allergy is patch testing. The fact is
hat proliferation testing has been well established as a
ethod for testing metal sensitivity in a variety of clinical

ettings.73,140,140–149 While patch testing and metal-LTT
esting generally yield the same results, LTT testing may be
qually or better suited for the testing of implant related
ensitivity, because there is no risk of inducing metal sen-

itization using skin exposure; metal-LTT is highly quanti- j

http://ijssurgery.coDownloaded from 
ative and thus less dependent on the expertise of an ob-
erver to grade a response from �1 to �3; and the test is
ess costly, involves less patient discomfort, and is not
ubject to the same environmental susceptibility as patches
hat must be kept dry for 2-3 days.148,150–152

linical studies of metal implant-related metal sensitivity. The
ction is that there are only a few case reports of this
elatively rare phenomenon. The fact is that over the past 25
ears, growing numbers of case reports link immunogenic
eactions with adverse performance of metallic cardiovas-
ular,153–155 orthopedic,128,156–160 plastic surgical,161 and
ental162–168 implants, which have sometimes required de-
ice removal.153,156,158–160,169 Some of these reactions of
evere dermatitis,139,155,158,170 urticaria (intensely sensitive
nd itching red round wheels on the skin),154,169 and/or
asculitis (patch inflammation of the walls of small blood
essels) have been linked with the relatively more general
henomena of metallosis, excessive periprosthetic fibrosis,
nd muscular necrosis.160,171,172 Generally, there are more
ase reports of hypersensitivity reactions associated with
tainless steel and cobalt alloy implants than with titanium
lloy components.128,157–159,169,170,173,174

Cohort studies over the past 30� years have generally
ndicated a correlation between metal implants and metal
ensitivity.73 Data (from these different investigations) re-
arding the prevalence of metal sensitivity are compiled in
igure 8. The average prevalence of metal sensitivity among
atients with a failed or poorly functioning implant (as

ig. 8. A compilation of investigations showing the averaged incidence
ercentages of metal sensitivity for nickel, cobalt or chromium among 1)
he general population, 2) patients after receiving a metal containing TJA,
) patients with metal-on-metal bearing arthroplasty and 4) patient popu-
ations with significant osteolysis or due to be revised. Note: Studies by
allab et al used LTT to measure hypersensitivity, all other used dermal
atch testing.
udged by a variety of criteria) using the 7 investigations is
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pproximately 60%.173,175–178 Overall, the prevalence of
etal sensitivity in patients with failed or failing implants is

pproximately 6 times that of the general population and
pproximately 2-3 times that of all patients with metal
mplants.

Despite the association of implant debris release from
mplants with adverse immunologic response, cause and
ffect have not been established in symptomatic patients
ith spine implants. Specific types of implants with a
reater propensity to release metal in vivo may be more
rone to induce metal sensitivity, as has been shown in total
ip prostheses with metal-on-metal bearing surfaces (Fig.
).176,179 Metal sensitivity can be a contributing factor to
mplant failure.13,157,180 Spinal implants have been only
arely implicated in case or group studies of hypersensitiv-
ty.126 Thus metal-LTT may be warranted for people with a
istory of metal allergy prior to receiving an implant. The
mportance of this line of investigation is growing, as the
se of metallic spinal implants is increasing and as expec-
ations of implant durability and performance increase.36,181

arcinogenicity. The fiction is that there have been docu-
ented cases of etiologically linked implant debris and

ancer. The fact is that the carcinogenic potential of the
etallic elements used in TJA remains an area of concern,

ut one that has not been verified by any etiological evi-
ence.182 Animal studies have documented the carcinogenic
otential of orthopedic implant materials. Small increases in
at sarcomas were noted to correlate with high serum cobalt,
hromium, or nickel content from metal implants. Further-
ore, lymphomas with bone involvement were also more

ommon in rats with metallic implants. Implant site tumors
n dogs and cats (primarily osteosarcoma and fibrosarcoma)
ave been associated with stainless steel internal fixation
evices.

The association of metal release from orthopedic im-
lants with carcinogenesis remains conjectural, as causality
as not been definitely established in human subjects. The
ctual number of cases of tumors associated with orthopedic
mplants is likely under-reported. However, with respect to
he number of devices implanted on a yearly basis, the
ncidence of cancer at the site of implantation is relatively
are. Continued surveillance and longer-term epidemiolog-
cal studies are required to fully address these issues.182–186

oxicity. The fiction is that metals released from implants
re not toxic to peri-implant cells. The fact is that previous
onclinical investigations of implant alloys using selected
etals and selected cell lines show that high concentrations

f metals can negatively impact cellular function.74,187

owever, the degree to which this occurs clinically is not
nown. Past investigations of implant-related metal toxicity
nclude a variety of cell types (fibroblasts, endothelial cells,
nd nonhuman osteoblast-like cells),188,189 but have, generally,
een limited to in vitro studies and animal studies.190–192

hus toxicity effects of implant debris around spinal im-

lants remain speculative. However, given past in vitro and i
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nimal studies previously discussed, it is likely that metal
oxicity effects can contribute to osteolysis in the peri-
mplant area if present in sufficient concentration. However,
he concentrations at which this will occur are not known
nd the degree to which soluble metals are able to contribute
o clinical pathology is not well understood. However, metal
nduced toxic effects will likely be difficult to distinguish
rom well-established pro-inflammatory effects of metal
articles.

he use of animal models to evaluate host biological re-
ponse to spinal implant debris. The fiction is that there are
trict definite limits to the amount of implant debris allowed
y federal agencies. The fact is that there is no single limit
or the amount debris generation from spinal implants. Each
mplant is put through a series of tests to determine the
mount of debris expected, then a relative amount of similar
ebris is evaluated in an animal model. The evaluation of
he biologic response to implant debris has been tradition-
lly conducted using mice, rats, rabbits, and sheep animal
odels under such standards as ASTM F981-04 Standard
ractice for Assessment of Compatibility of Biomaterials

or Surgical Implants with Respect to Effect of Materials on
uscle and Bone. Larger animal models, such as primates,

hat may more closely approximate human responses to
mplant debris have prohibitively high costs and have been
enerally limited in use.84,88,193 Thus much of what we know
f debris induced in vivo mechanisms/pathways of inflamma-
ion comes from small animal (mouse, rat, and rabbit) mod-
ls194–197 and human clinical observations.19,49,50,88–92

mall models have been used to investigate particulate
ebris of many different kinds and sizes.194–197 Generally,
ouse and rat models have been used to assess inflamma-

ory reaction and bone loss in calvaria, where particles are
laced on the top of skull and the resulting inflammatory
esponses and bone loss are measured.196,198–207 Rabbit
odels are typically used to assess new implant-related

orms of particulate implant debris prior to FDA approval
nd the start of clinical studies. In these investigations,
ebris is injected or placed at the site of implantation.

Generally, the methods of testing particles in animals for
he purposes of evaluating the biocompatibility of spinal
mplants involves: ascertaining the size and amount of de-
ris that can be expected under implant appropriate loading
onditions using mechanical simulator studies; producing
imilar-sized particulate debris in vitro; dosing animals with

bolus amount of debris equivalent to 10–50 years of
mplant use by placing debris onto the site of interest; and
acrificing the animals at 3 and 6 months to histologically
xamine peri-implant tissue either qualitatively or by quan-
itative immunohistochemical analysis, where tissue sec-
ions are stained for specific proinflammatory mediators (eg
L-6 and TNF�) and quantitatively compared to control
nimals with sham operations.84

The concentrations of powder typically implanted at the

mplant sites to induce osteolysis require using 1–30 mg
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articulate challenge (with a average particle size of 1–5
m diameter) for a mouse of 25 g (0.0004–0.12% body
eight),202,208 where the debris (dry delivery to the implant

ite) is spread over a calvarial defect measuring 1 cm2. For
abbits, typically 0.01–200 mg of powder for a rabbit of 4.0
g (�0.005% body weight) is typically used84,193 and
pread over implant sites at a concentration of 100 mg/6
m2. The weight of a 50-kg human is 12.5 times that of a
abbit, and thus the 1–4 mg of mass loss typical of an
rticulating human spinal implant is roughly equivalent to
0–200 mg of debris over 50 years of implant use. This
0–200 mg of debris in a 50-kg human scales down to 4–16
g of debris for a 4-kg rabbit for a 50 years of implant use.
owever, bolus injection testing challenges the animal with
ears of implant debris at a single time point, and using a 50
ears worth of debris may erroneously elicit non-physiolog-
cally representative inflammation. Thus debris amounts
quivalent to 10 years of implant use (approximately 10
illion loading cycles) have been recommended as an ap-

ropriate proxy for small animal studies. This amount of
ebris is generally far above that required by the FDA for
olus injection studies in rabbits for simulated testing to 10
illion cycles (10 years) of use (Guidance for Industry and
DA / Staff Preparation and Review of Investigational De-
ice Exemption Applications (IDEs) for Total Artificial
iscs, Document issued on: April 11, 2008: http://www.fda.
ov/cdrh/ode/guidance/1637.html). However, the possible
ynergistic pro-inflammatory effects of multiple types of
ebris produced in modern spinal implants (eg, polyure-
hane � cobalt-alloy � titanium alloy) have not been tested
ogether and the outcome of these types of challenge con-
itions remains unknown.

iscussion and conclusion

Given the reality of pro-inflammatory responses to debris
roduced from articulating spinal implants, 2 things are
ertain: 1) implant longevity will be limited by implant
ebris inflammation where eventual revision is likely in
ounger individuals, and 2) regular follow-up is necessary
o ascertain the yearly extent of debris-induced bioreactiv-
ty. New techniques can be used to aid follow-up evalua-
ions; for example, reliably measurement metal ion levels in
ow ranges (parts per billion) have shown clinical utility and
an be used to indicate excessive implant wear. However,
asic contamination precautions must be adhered to (eg,
erifying all processing containers used for ICP-MS analy-
is are metal ion free). While several centers now have the
apability of performing this testing routinely (eg, Mayo
linic, Rochester MN), most hospitals and medical centers
o not have this testing available.

The potential of released spinal implant debris to induce
nflammation and osteolysis in the spine is well accepted,
et it remains unknown how to determine what tolerable
hresholds are for each individual. It is generally accepted

hat the most important determinant of inflammation is

http://ijssurgery.coDownloaded from 
article dose (assuming particles are in the range of �10
m and able to be phagocytosed by cells).79 However, not
ll types of particles are equally bioreactive. Particle biore-
ctivity general rules of thumb are: greater numbers of
articles are more pro-inflammatory, and this inflammatory
esponse is proportional to the particle load (the concentra-
ion of phagocytosable particles per tissue volume, which is
haracterized by both the size and total volume)59,60; elon-
ated particles (fibers) are more pro-inflammatory than
ound particles63,64; and more chemically reactive (degrad-
ble and bioavailable) particles are more pro-inflammatory
ie, metals). There is a growing consensus of investigations
hat have shown metal particles are more proinflammatory
hen compared to polymers.68

The central hallmark of particle induced inflammation is
nnate immune cell (macrophages) secretion of TNF�, IL-
�, IL-6, and PGE2, which stimulate differentiation of
steoclast precursors into mature osteoclasts and increase
eri-prosthetic bone resorption.102

With the growing number of people receiving spine arthro-
lasty implants and the issue of biologic reactivity looming,
here is a growing need for more comprehensive diagnosis and
ntervention of untoward inflammation. Given that some ver-
ions of modern spinal arthroplasty designs have been in use
or over 20 years internationally, implant concerns about neu-
opathology, toxicity, and carcinogenicity have been some-
hat mitigated, yet remain incompletely addressed. New dis-

overies of how sterile nonpathogen implant debris lead to
mmune activation continue to be discovered, such as the
nflammasome “danger signaling” pathway.108 Consequently,
ew therapies (such as Anti-TNF-Infliximab, Anti-IL-1� [IL-
�-receptor-antagonist Anakinra] etc) and diagnostic testing
metal-LTT and metal ion analysis) are continually being de-
eloped to help mitigate the subtle low-grade local inflamma-
ion which leads to eventual poor implant performance in some
eople more than others.
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